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414      Christmas Battle memorials
The start and end point of the route is Ložmetējkalns (Jelgavas nov.,Valgundes 
pag.). It leads through the forest and gravel paths, suitable for active riders are 
not afraid gravel and sandy roads and remote areas. It is advisable to pick up a 
GPS to help orientate in the numerous forest road nets. It can be combined with 
the route “Along the roads and paths of mythical Tīreļi plain”.

 The total length of the route is 35 km

The route leads to the memorial sites of the Christmas Battles where in the 
first half of the last century one of the biggest battles of Europe took place, 
presenting the witnesses of these battles – monuments, battle sites, remnants of 
fortifications, soldiers resting places and museums. Nature lovers are recom-
mended go along the nature trail of Cena mire, in the surrounding area of which 
you can see not only the beautiful marsh lakes, but also the remnants of the road 
of the First World War.

415      Along the roads and paths of mythical Tīreļi plain

The start and end point of the route is the Christmas Battles Museum (Jelgavas 
nov., Valgundes pag., “Mangaļi”). It leads mostly through the forest and gravel 
roads suitable for active riders who are not afraid of remote areas. The route is 
circular, it is the most convenient way to start at the Christmas Battles Museum 
or Valgunde Monastery, where parking spaces are created. The route is suitable 
for the people who themselves transport their bikes to the route start point. It is 
advisable to pick up a GPS to help orientate in the numerous forest road nets. It 
can be combined with the route “Christmas Battle memorials”.

 The total length of the route is 35 km

The route leads to the memorial sites of the Christmas Battles where in the first 
half of the last century one of the biggest battles of Europe took place. The 
route leads along Tīreļi plain to the deer garden and touches the quiet walls of 
Valgunde Monastery.

416      Following the tracks of the first President of Latvia

The start point of the route is in Jelgava, the railway station “Cukurfabrika” and 
the end point is in Jelgava, the railway station “Jelgava”. It can be combined with 
the route “Jelgava – the left bank of the Lielupe and Svēte flood-plain”, “Jelgava – 
the right bank of the Lielupe” and “At Garoza and Tetele”.          

 The total length of the route is 45 km

The route “Following the tracks of the first President of Latvia” presents the life 
and work of the life and work of our first President Jānis Čakste. But you will be 
surprised by the Tetele park and the hunting tower with an unforgettable view of 
the Lielupe river and the plains of Zemgale. 

The start and end point of the route is the Tower of the Holy Trinity church of 
Jelgava. The Route can be completed in Ozolnieki county, at the railway station 
“Cena” and then by train to travel in the direction of Riga or Jelgava. It is suitable 
for anyone who wants to see the horses, enjoy a farmhouse and goat milk 
products. The visit to the goat farm “Līcīši” must be ordered in advance. It can be 
combined with the route “Jelgava – the left bank of the Lielupe and Svēte flood-
plain” and “Jelgava – the right bank of the Lielupe”.

  The total length of the route is 13 km

The route starts in the historic centre of Jelgava and leads to Ozolnieki county 
– to one of the first independent Latvian state goat farms, on the way visiting 
the famous Horse-reeding Training Farm “Mušķi” of the Latvia University of 
Agriculture.

The start and end point of the route is the Tower of the Holy Trinity church of 
Jelgava. It is suitable for active bikers, who can make longer trips. The route is 
marked. It can be combined with the route “Large circle of Zemgale”, “Jelgava – 
the left bank of the Lielupe and Svēte flood-plain” and “Jelgava – the right bank 
of the Lielupe”.

 The total length of the route is 80 km

The route presents the mansions built in the18th century. It leads to one of the
Latvian popular tourist attractions – Tērvete Nature Park, as well as passes the 
central part of the plain of Zemgale what we call Latvian “granary”.

407      Manors and landscape Semigallia 

408     Get to know Ozolnieki and its surroundings!

The start and end point of the route is in Ozolnieki, railway station “Ozolnieki”.
It is suitable for anyone interested, especially for families with children. It is advised
to apply for the visit of sightseeing objects and the in advance. The route is marked.
It can be combined with the route “Along the banks of Iecava and Misa and through 
the forests of Dalbe”, “Jelgava – the left bank of the Lielupe and Svēte flood-plain” and 
“Jelgava – the right bank of the Lielupe”.

 The total length of the route is 27 km

The route presents interesting historical monuments, collections and farms locat-
ed in Ozolnieki county. The farms in the county Ozolnieki. Numerous quadrupeds 
which can be met on your way would not leave you indifferent.

417     Visiting the noble horses and frisky goats

413      From Jelgava to Ķemeri National Park
The start point of the route is in Jelgava, the railway station “Jelgava” and the 
end point is in Jūrmala, the railway station “Ķemeri”. It is suitable for active bikers, 
who are not afraid of a small sandy roads. It can be combined with the route 
“Christmas Battle memorials”.

 The total length of the route is 40 km

The route connects two important historical places – Jelgava and in Ķemeri, 
which is one of the first Latvian resorts. The route leads through a historically 
and culturally meaningful territory – memorial sites of the Christmas Battles and 
Ķemeri National Park.

418      Large circle of Zemgale

The start and end point of the route is the Tower of the Holy Trinity church of 
Jelgava. It is suitable for active bikers, who can make longer trips. It can be  
combined with the route “Jelgava – the right bank of the Lielupe” and “Jelgava – 
the left bank of the Lielupe and Svēte flood-plain”.

 The total length of the route is 125 km

The route presents one of the most popular tourist attractions in Latvia – Tērvete 
parks and a number of historically significant manors in the area of  
Jelgava county, passing the central part of the plain of Zemgale what  we call 
Latvian “granary”.

Ozolnieki County
Cultural Tourism

Nature Tourism

Active Tourism

Manufacturers and Farmsteads

Cafes, Restaurants

Cafes, Restaurants

Accommodation

Accommodation

419   Along the banks of Iecava and Misa and through the 
forests of Dalbe
The start and end point of the route is Ozolnieki County Council located in 10 
Stadiona Street. Since the route is round, it can be started from railway station 
„Ozolnieki” or any other convenient point. The route is marked. Suitable for 
cyclists, who are interested in relatively small sporting rides, as well as suited for 
families with children. It can be combined with route „Get to know Ozolnieki and 
its surroundings” and „Ozolnieki”. 

 The total length of the route is 28 km

The route introduces with the study of local history during which interesting 
culture and history related objects can be viewed.

420    Ozolnieki

The start and end point of the route is located in Ozolnieki Railway Station in 
Ozolnieki. Suitable for cyclists, who are interested in short recreational rides in ur-
ban environment. The route is round and marked. It can be combined with routes 
„Get to know Ozolnieki and its surroundings” and „Along the banks of Iecava and 
Misa and through the forests of Dalbe”.

 The total length of the route is 7 km

The route introduces with Ozolnieki – the former city of specialists in land amelio-
ration. Since pedestrian and cyclists’ friendly infrastructure has been established 
in Ozolnieki, it’s most significant part takes along footpaths and bikeways. 

421    At Garoza and Tetele

The start and end point of the route is located in Ozolnieki Railway Station in 
Ozolnieki. Suitable for cyclists, who are interested in relatively small sporting 
rides. The route is round and marked. It can be combined with routes „Following 
the tracks of the first President of Latvia” and „Get to know Ozolnieki and its 
surroundings”.

 The total length of the route is  34 km

The route introduces with the study of local history during which interesting 
culture and history related objects can be viewed.

422    At  Emburga

The start and end point of the route is Emburga centre next to Salgale parish ad-
ministration. Suitable for cyclists, who are interested in relatively small sporting 
rides. The route is round and marked. It can be combined with route „Following 
the tracks of the first President of Latvia”.

 The total length of the route is 19 km

The route introduces with agricultural landscapes typical of Zemgale plain. The 
route introduces with the study of local history during which interesting culture 
and history related objects, as well as beautiful natural landscapes can be viewed.

Jelgava County
Cultural Tourism

Nature Tourism

Active Tourism 26  Cafe “Piramīda”
Jelgavas nov., Eleja,  
Bauskas iela 3,
+371 26866206

27  Cafe “Grantiņi” 
Jelgavas nov., Svētes pag., 
 “Grantiņi 1”, +371 28602267,  
www.grantinicamp.lv

All the necessary information 
on the tourism and recreation 
opportunities in Jelgava city, 
Jelgava county and Ozolnieki 
county you can get in the  
Jelgava regional tourism  
centre,   
Jelgava, Akadēmijas street, 1,  
phone: +371 63005447,  
e-mail: tic@tornis.jelgava.lv
The Jelgava city, Jelgava county 
and Ozolnieki county official 
tourism website –  
www.visit.jelgava.lv

26  Vilce Manor
Jelgavas nov., Vilces pag.,  
+371 26351169, 28346682 

27  Blankenfelde Manor 
Jelgavas nov., Vilces pag.,  
Blankenfelde, +371 27810348,  
www.blankenfeldesmuiza.lv 

28 Eleja manor park and Tea 
house
Jelgavas nov., Elejas pag.,  
+371 26128853

29  Lielplatone Manor
Jelgavas nov.,  
Lielplatones pag., +371 26611468

30  Zaļenieki (The Green) Manor
Jelgavas nov., Zaļenieku pag., 
+37122043531

31 Staļģenes Manor
Jelgavas nov.,  
Jaunsvirlaukas pag., Staļģene,  
+371 26383129, 29199324

 

32  Abgunste Manor
Jelgavas nov., Zaļenieku pag.,  
+371 29393131, 28373711  
www.abgunste.lv

 33  The branch of the Riga Holy 
Trinity Sergiy women’s monas-
tery (Monastery of Valgunde)
Jelgavas nov., Valgundes pag.,  
+371 63085215, +371 63085244

34  Christmas Battle Museum, the 
Latvian War Museum branch
Jelgavas nov., Valgundes pag.,  
“Mangaļi”, +371 28349259, 67228147, 
www.karamuzejs.lv 

35  Ložmetējkalns in Tīreļpurvs
Jelgavas nov., Valgundes pag.

36 Monument in the Burial Place 
of Swedish Soldiers killed in the 
Battle of 1705 
Jelgavas nov., Vilces pag.

37  Monument to Commemorate 
Mūrmuiža Battle of 1705 
Jelgavas nov., Vilces pag., Mūrmuiža

47  Zaļenieki Lutheran Church 
Jelgavas nov., Zaļenieku pag.,  
+371 26747240

 4   Deer Garden “Buku audzētava”
Jelgavas nov., Valgundes pag.,  
+371 29191980,  
www.bukuaudzetava.lv  

 5   Nature Park “Vilce” 
Jelgavas nov., Vilces muiža,  
+371 26351169, 26496829

 6   Zaļenieki Nature Park
Jelgavas nov., Zaļenieki,  
+371 29550846

 7   Farm “Pie Tēvoča Garika” 
Jelgavas nov., Valgundes pag.,  
“Kulbiņas”, +371 22837247, 29625229

18  Horse Riding “Reinas zirgi” 
Jelgavas nov., Lielplatones pag.,  
+371 26378639, 28308322

 6   Svēte Bakery 
Jelgavas nov., Svētes pag., “Vecūdri”, 
+371 20001818 , www.svetesmaize.lv 

 7   Mālkalni Family Farm  
“Blūdži”  
Jelgavas nov., Sesavas pag., “Blūdži”, 
+371 27114820, 24818456 

 8   “Peppermint House” 
Jelgavas nov., Vilces pag., “Terēni”, 
+371 26394062, 26199825

 9   Winery “Ābelītes” 
Jelgavas nov., Zaļenieku pag., 
“Ābelītes”, +371 20133456, 25547441, 
www.abelites.lv   

10  Farm “Vilki” 
Jelgavas nov., Svētes pag., ‘’Vilki’’,  
+371 26153697, 28378543 

22  Cafe  “Zemnieka cienasts”
Jelgavas nov., Jaunsvirlaukas pag., 
Rīga–Šauļi 43. km, +371 63058443, 
20455402, www.lici.lv

23   Cafe  “Pūteļkrogs”
Jelgavas nov., Zaļenieku pag.,  
“Pūteļu krejotava”, +371 63011900, 
29255010, www.puteli.lv

10 Hostel “Jaunlīdumi” 
Jelgavas nov., Jaunsvirlaukas pag., 
Dzirnieki, +371 29199324, 

11  Guest house  “Upmaļi” 
Jelgavas nov., Vilces pag.,  
+371 29237149, 

12  Guest house  “Aitiņlauvas” 
Jelgavas nov., Valgundes pag.,  
Rīga – Liepāja 22.km,  
+371 29160393,  
www.aitinlauvas.lv 

13  Recreation complex  
Jelgavas nov., Svētes pag., “Grantiņi 1”, 
+371 28602267, www.grantinicamp.lv   

14  Blankenfelde manor hotel 
Jelgavas nov., Vilces pag.,  
+371 27810348,  
www.blankenfeldesmuiza.lv  

 6   Guest house  “Guntmārītes” 
Jelgavas nov., Valgundes pag.,  
+371 26164173, 29444859,  
www.guntmarites.lv  

 7   Guest house  “Pūteļkrogs” 
Jelgavas nov., Zaļenieku pag.,  
+371 63011900, 29255010,  
www.puteli.lv 

 8   Guest house  “Naktsmājiņa” 
Jelgavas nov., Jaunsvirlaukas pag., 
+371 20455402, 29204514,  
www.lici.lv

 9   Guest house   
“Kaupēna Dzirnavas” 
Jelgavas nov., Zaļenieku pag.,  
+371 29263768, 26551259

38  The birth home of the first 
president of the Republic of 
Latvia Jānis Čakste “Auči” 
Ozolnieku nov., Salgales pag.,  
+371 26392154

39  Ozolnieki County Exhibition
Ozolnieki, Rīgas iela 29,  
+371 63085179, 29132901

40  Dalbe Lutheran Church
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag., Dalbe, 
+371 28261210

41  Vareļi Monument 
Ozolnieku nov., Salgales pag.

42  Monument to the Fallen 
Soldiers of Riga 6th Infantry 
Regiment 
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag., Skuju skola

43  Tetele Tower and Park 
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag., Tetele

44  Emburga Hillfort
Ozolnieku nov., Ozolnieku nov., 
Salgales pag.

45  Memorial house of Edvarts 
Virza and Elza Stērste “Billītes” 
Ozolnieku nov. Salgales pag.,  
+371 29299790

46 The ruins of the Salgales 
church
Ozolnieku nov. Salgales pag.

 8   Rubeņi oak
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag.

  9  Garoza (Senču) oak
Ozolnieku nov., Salgales pag.

10  Alley of horse chestnuts, 
maples, larches, alders, lindens of 
the Tetele School
Ozolnieku nov., Tetele, Skolas iela 10, 
+371 63055432

11  Alley of white cedars and 
horse chestnuts 
Ozolnieku nov., Salgales pag.

12  Tree nursery “Bētras”
Ozolnieku nov.,  Salgales pag.,  
+371 28662847, 29494883,  
www.betras.lv

13  Salgales viewing area
Ozolnieku nov., Salgales pag.
 

22 Ozolnieki Rowing Club 
Ozolnieki, Kļavu iela 6,  
+371 23202900, www.ozolaivas.lv 

23 Commercial fishing  
“Sudrablīcis”
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag., Āne,  
+371 29183711 

24 Ozolnieki Sport Centre
Ozolnieki, Stadiona iela 5,  
+371 63050516, 26520497

25  Ozo Ice Hall 
Ozolnieki, Stadiona iela 5b,  
+371 26604863, 63050615,  
www.ozohalle.lv 

26  Ozolnieki Lake
Ozolnieki, Ozolnieku ezers

27  Ozolnieki Health Trail 
Ozolnieki 

28  Horse farm “Princis”
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag., Brankas,  
+371 26563936, 20206039 

29 Mini Zoo “Lauku sēta”
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag., Brankas, 
+371 27171712, www.zoolaukuseta.lv 

30  Wakeboarding and  
Waterskiing track “5 masti”
Ozolnieki, Ozolnieku ezers,  
+371 28366699 

31 Goat Farm  “Līcīši” 
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag.,  
+371 26537993, www.licisi.lv 

32  Traditional Latvian Farm  
“Caunītes” 
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag.,  
+371 26352395, www.caunites.lv  

28  Cafe “Centrs” 
Ozolnieki, Rīgas iela 34,  
+371 63020070, 26532338

29  Bar “Meka”
Ozolnieki, Stadiona iela 5a,  
+371 63050162, 29444403,  
www.meka.lv 

30  Restaurant “Agate Hotel”
Ozolnieki, Skolas iela 16,  
+371 25661811, www.agatehotel.lv 

31  Kebabnīca “Korner Kebab” 
Ozolnieki, Meliorācijas  iela 2 – 1,  
+371 28122288

32 Cafe - grill house   
“Talisman”
Ozolnieki, Rīgas iela 20,  
+371 27873733, 26549089

33 Pizzeria “Drops Pizza” 
Ozolnieki, Meliorācijas iela 2,  
+371 24909820

15  Holiday house “Ānes muiža”
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag., Āne,  
+371 26483712, www.anesmuiza.lv  

16  Hotel “Agate Hotel” 
Ozolnieki, Skolas iela 16,  
+371 28684473, www.agatehotel.lv 

17  Guest house  “Saulgrieži”
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag.,  
“Zvaigznes”, +371 63059143, 26542202

18  “Ozolnieku sporta centrs” 
dormitory 
Ozolnieki, Stadiona iela 5,  
+371 63050516, 26520497,  
www.ozolnieki.lv  

19  Guest house “Skalbes” 
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag.,  
+371 29103477

20  Hostel “Latvian Rural  
Advisory and Training Centre”
Ozolnieki, Rīgas iela 34,  
+371 22018583, 63050220,  
www.llkc.lv 

21 Āne Youth initiative  
centre hostel 
Ozolnieku nov., Cenu pag., Āne,  
Celtnieku iela 12, +371 29482315 

22  Camp place “Cīzeri” 
Salgales pag., Šalkoņi, +371 26573272

24  Restaurant-bistro  
“Aitiņlauvas”
Jelgavas nov., Valgundes pag.,  
Rīga–Liepāja 22. km, +371 29160393,  
www.aitinlauvas.lv

25  Cafe “Sapnis”
Jelgavas nov., Staļģene, “Kraujas”,
+371 29165412, 26637101,
www.satevi.lv

19  Recreation and Sports Center 
“Līgotnes”
Svētes pag., “Līgotnes”,  
+371 26399946, 28660603

20  Amusement Park  
“Viesu Līči” 
Jelgavas nov., Jaunsvirlaukas pag., 
Rīga–Šauļi 43. km,  
+371 63058443, 20455402



 The total distance of the route 16 km

The route allows you to enjoy the diverse town of Jelgava – from the tombs of the 
Dukes of Courland and wild horses to the industrial heritage. This is an interesting 
route for anyone who wants to know the history of Jelgava in an environmentally 
friendly way.

409 Jelgava – the right bank of the Lielupe

The start and end point of the route is the Tower of the Holy Trinity church of 
Jelgava. It can be started from the railway station “Jelgava”, as well as to combine 
with the route “Jelgava – the right bank of the Lielupe” or “Visiting the noble 
horses and frisky goats”.

 The total distance of the route 22 km

The route allows you to experience the Jelgava city’s historic connection to the 
present. The Dukes of Courland and Semigallia, great Latvian cultural figures and 
the first President of Latvia have played key roles in the history of Jelgava. The 
first institution of higher education in Latvia is also of great importance. The his-
torical memory is effectively stored in a renovated modern urban environment. 
The fascination of the Lielupe and its tributary Svēte reminds the residents and 
guests about its closeness to nature.

410 Jelgava – the left bank of the Lielupe and Svēte  
         flood-plain

Jelgava City

Nature Tourism

Active Tourism

Industrial Tourism

Cafes, Restaurants

Accommodation

 1    Restaurant“La tour de Marie”
Jelgava, Akadēmijas iela 1,  
+371 28837731, 63081392,  
www.marijastornis.lv  

 2    Restaurant and Café  “Parks”,
Jelgava, Kr. Barona iela 3,  
+371 63024188, 27833219,  
www.restoransparks.lv

  3   Bistro and bakery  “Silva”
Jelgava, Driksas iela 7/9,  
+371 63084899, 29266586,  
www.bistrosilva.lv  

 4    Bar-restaurant  “Plate”
Jelgava, Lielā iela 6, +371 63023349, 
www.hoteljelgava.lv

  5   Restaurant “Pilsētas elpa”
Jelgava, Pasta sala 1, +371 26633703

 6    Restaurant – pizzeria “Čili Pica”
Jelgava, Katoļu iela 7 un  Rīgas iela 11, 
+371 63045555, www.cili.lv  

 7    Pizzeria “Picu darbnīca”
Jelgava, Rīgas iela 1, +371 20003993, 
www.picudarbnica.lv

 8    “Kreklu krogs”
Jelgava, Lielā iela 19a, +371 26633433, 
www.kreklukrogs.lv  

  9   Restaurant “Madara”
Jelgava, Lielā iela 22, +371 63027012

10  Café-cocktail bar   
“Chocolate &Pepper”
Jelgava, Kr. Barona iela 6,  
+371 63010220, 23770399,  
www.choco-pepper.lv

The 
bicycle route  

map including a wide variety of  
information on tourism opportunities in Jelgava, Jelgava county 

and Ozolnieki county is in your hands.

 In this area, you will come across the historical evidence of 
Courland and Semigallia. Jelgava – the former capital of the Duchy 
of Courland – keeps a lot of important and interesting historical facts 
that can be revealed by the tower of Jelgava Holy Trinity Church,  
G. Elias Jelgava History and Art Museum, Jelgava palace. A vivid  
historical testimony is given by the impressive manors and 
 parks built in Jelgava county.

 The area of Jelgava area is the home of many talented and 
important Latvian personalities – the first President of Latvia Jānis 
Čakste, the Latvian theatre father Adolf Alunāns, the writer Edvarts 
Virza, the painter Ģederts Elias, the singer Nora Bumbiere, as well 
as the today’s popular group “Brainstorm” and other well known  
personalities.

 The rivers Lielupe un Driksa in the city of Jelgava form the Pils  
island, on which the Jelgava Palace is located and the area of which 
is covered with flood-land meadows where more than 40 wild  
horses are grazing. You can get a ride by a variety of water transport 
vehicles along the Lielupe. Enjoy a lovely hike or a bike ride along the  
promenades or across the new pedestrian bridge Mītava  
connecting the city centre with the Pasta island.

 A great way to explore the area is riding a bicycle along 
one of the local cycling routes. The routes in Jelgava provide an op-
portunity to enjoy the diverse town – from the tombs of the Dukes 
of Courland and wild horses to the industrial heritage. The unique 
landscapes of the Zemgale Plain can be seen in Jelgava county and 
Ozolnieki county. The cultivated agriculture land, various tributaries 
of the Lielupe and protected natural territories create harmonious  
environment helping to forget the tension of big cities.

 Thanks to the good rail traffic on the route Riga – Jelgava it 
is possible to plan travelling around Semigallia by bike from Jelgava 
– especially in the directions of Tērvete, Dobele and Auce.

 In Jelgava and its surroundings, you will always find a way 
how to spend your leisure time well and effectively. Get inspired and 
be happy while travelling in Jelgava county and Ozolnieki county!

Cultural Tourism

The start and end point of the route is the Tower of the Holy Trinity church of 
Jelgava. It can be started from the railway station “Jelgava”, as well as to combine 
with the route “Jelgava – the left bank of the Lielupe Jelgava and Svēte flood-plain”.

 23  Promenade of J. Čakstes Boule-
vard and pedestrian bridge “Mītava”
J. Čakstes Boulevard has a promenade 
along Driksa River. It has two identical 
water fountains, forming a waterfall. 
The pedestrian bridge “Mītava” con-
nects the town centre with Pasta
island. The bridge is 200 meters long.  
It is hung on suspension cables hold  
by two pylons.
Jelgava, J. Čakstes bulvāris

24  Uzvaras (Victory) Park 
Jelgava, Lapskalna iela

 25  The sculpture-fountain  
“Jelgava Student”
Jelgava, at the pedestrian bridge “Mītava”

  1   ****Hotel “Jelgava” 
Jelgava, Lielā iela 6,  
+371 63026193, 63023349,  
www.hoteljelgava.lv

14  Monument to Jānis Čakste 
Jelgava  
Lielā iela 1a 

 3   The Tower of the Holy Trinity 
Church of Jelgava
The Holy Trinity Church was one of the 
first Lutheran stone churches to be 
built in Europe. Since 2010, the tower 
of the church is reconstructed and 
open to the public. The exhibitions 
of the Tower inform about the first 
presidents of Latvia who were born in 
Semigallia, acquaint with the history 
of Jelgava, and offer an opportunity 

15  Monument to the Liberators of 
Jelgava “Lāčplēsis”
Jelgava, Station Square

16  Monument to Ādolfs Alunāns
Jelgava, Alunāns Park

19  Rainis Park 
Jelgava, the crossing of Pasta and  
Raina streets

20  Alunāns Park
Jelgava, between Jāņa street and  
Zirgu street

 21  Jelgava Railway Station
Jelgava, Stacijas iela 1

 22  Memorial sign in honour of the 
singer Nora Bumbiere
Jelgava, in the square behind the  
Jelgava Culture House K. Barona iela 6

17  Vecpilsētas (Old Town)  
Street Quarter
The oldest built-up part of Jelgava 
with wooden buildings that were not 
destroyed during World War II. The 
residential area was built during the 
period between the 18th and the19th
century and is the urban construction 
monument of national importance.
Jelgava, Old Town

18  The Love Alley
Jelgava, Dobeles šoseja 

  2   Promenade on the right bank of 
the Lielupe River
It is built on 5 metre high embank-
ment. It is approximately 1 kilometre 
long. There are arranged recreational 
areas, benches, playground and the 
official bathing ground of Jelgava. 
Jelgava, at the Lielupe bridge

  3  Post Island 
A great place for all kinds of recre-
ational activities: there are children’s 
playgrounds, pedestrian and cycling 
paths, outdoor exercise equipment, a 
beach, volleyball fields and an ice rink 
during the winter season.
Jelgava, Post Island

 1   Recreation and Sports Centre 
“Zemgale”
Jelgava, Rīgas iela 11, +371 63007700, 
www.skzemgale.lv

 2   Zemgale Olympic Centre
Jelgava, Kronvalda iela 24,  
+371 20365713, 63020792, www.zoc.lv 

 3   Bowling “A-Z Boulings” 
Jelgava, Uzvaras iela 12, +371 29900888, 
www.azboulings.lv
 
 4   Technical Sports Centre  “Rullītis”
Jelgava, Aku ceļš 1, +371 28285633, 
www.rullitis.lv

 5   Paintbal “Rullītis”
Jelgava, Aku ceļš 1, +371 28496369, 
www.peintbols-telpa.lv

 6   Bicycle rental “Pepijas velomānija” 
Jelgava, Rīgas iela 67, +371 29733112 

  7  Jelgava Tennis Centre
Jelgava, Lietuvas šoseja 68a,  
+371 26261919, 26912017

  8   Flights by Air Balloons
+371 22098098

  9    Boat “Frīda”
+371 29486086, www.frida.lv

10  Boat tours on the Lielupe and 
Driksa Rivers 
For more information contact Jelgava 
Regional Tourism Centre   
+371 63005447, www.visit.jelgava.lv

11  Jelgava Yacht Club 
Jelgava, Pilssalas iela 4,  
+371 20205215, 29242520, www.jjk.lv 

12  The water bike and boat  
rental in Lielupe 
Jelgava, Pasta sala 3,  
+371 25432323, 28379193

13  Jelgava Culture House
Jelgava, K. Barona iela 6,  
+371 63084679, 
www.kultura.jelgava.lv

14  House of Culture “Rota”
Jelgava, Garozas iela 15,  
+371 63000844

15  Night Club “Tonuss”
Jelgava, Uzvaras iela 12,  
+371 29900999, www.tonuss.lv

16  Music Club “Jelgavas krekli”
Jelgava, Lielā iela 19a,  
+371 63022259, 29283252,  
www.jelgavas.krekli.lv

17  Stand up paddle board rental – 
paddleboarding on the Lielupe and 
Driksa Rivers 
Jelgava,  Peldu iela, +371 25757555, 
www.supx.lv 

 1    Hard candy workshop
Candy making demonstrations, the 
opportunity to make your own candy 
and a factory shop.
Jelgava, Rūpniecības iela 1a, +371 
25664748, 29851426,  
www.karameludarbnica.lv

 2    Jelgava Printing House
Jelgava, Langervaldes iela 1a,  
+371 63007480,  
www.jt.lv

 3    Fortum biomass  
cogeneration plant
Jelgava, Rūpniecības iela 73a,  
+371 29338491,  
www.fortum.lv

11  Café “Pie mednieka”
Jelgava, Vecpilsētas iela 15,  
+371 63028528

12 Lunch restaurant  “Otto” 
Jelgava, Lielā iela 17, +371 26661151

13  Tavern “Istaba” 
Jelgava, J. Čakstes bulvāris 7,  
+371 63025909, 29507108

14  Bar  “Saules krogs” 
Jelgava, Kr. Barona iela 6,  
+371 29224155

15  Fast food restaurant   
“McDonald’s”
Jelgava, Brīvības bulvāris 1, 
+37126468158

16  Tea house  “Silva” 
Jelgava, Pilssalas iela 2a,  
+371 22119119, 29266586

17  Cake studio  “Tarte” 
Jelgava, Mātera iela 26, +371 20136090

18  Tavern “Ceplis” 
Jelgava, Lielā iela 49, +371 63024726

19  Fast food restaurant   
„Hesburger”
Jelgava, Katoļu iela 10b, +37125911221;  
Loka maģistrāle 2a, +371 26480302

20  Italian pizzeria  “Rosso Pizza” 
Jelgava, Lielā iela 34, +371 63011777,  
www.rosso-pizza.com

 21  Express restaurant  “Ņamma” 
Jelgava, Rūpniecības 77a, t/c Elvi,  
+371 25459777, 29151939,   
www.namma.lv

  2   ***Hotel “Zemgale”
Jelgava,  Skautu iela 2, 
+371 63007707, 
www.skzemgale.lv

 3   Motel “Akva”
Jelgava, Birzes iela 49,  
+371 63023444, 29990477

 4    Hotel  “Brīze AM” 
Jelgava, Atmodas iela 9,  
+371 63082979, 22720573 

 5    Youth hostel  – LLU 8.  
Dienesta viesnīca 
Jelgava, Lielā iela 19, +371 63082979

Bicycle route  

 Jelgava, Jelgava County, 

Ozolnieki County

map

www.latvia.travel

 For more information on cycling, see the brochure “Guide 

of cycling routes. Jelgava, Jelgava county, Ozolnieki county” 

or download www.visit.jelgava.lv / Routes and excursions
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  7   Museum of the hospital  
“Ģintermuiža”  
Exhibition about the history of the 
psychiatric hospital from the  
19th century, drawings made by the 
patients and unusual items.
Jelgava, Filozofu iela 69,  
+371 29678838

  8   St. Anna’s Lutheran Cathedral
Jelgava, Lielā iela 22a, +371 29123969, 
www.jelgavasannasbaznica.lv
 
 9    Jelgava Roman Catholic  
Cathedral of the Virgin Maria
Jelgava, Katoļu iela 11,  
+371 63021550,  
www.jelgavaskatedrale.lv 

10  St. Simeon and St. Anne Ortho-
dox Cathedral
Jelgava, Raiņa iela 5, +371 63020207 

11  St. John’s Lutheran Church
Jelgava, Jāņa iela 1, +371 63023790

12  Jelgava Dormition of the 
Most-holy Mother of God  
Orthodox Church
Jelgava, Dzirnavu iela 1, +371 63021006 

13  Sacred Grove
Jelgava, the crossing of Kalnciema 
street and Vecais road

 5   Memorial Museum of  
Ādolfs Alunāns 
The museum is dedicated to the 
founder of the Latvian theatre and 
playwright Ādolfs Alunāns.
Jelgava, Filozofu iela 3,  
+371 63021180, www.alunans.lv
 
 6   Exposition of Latvian Railway 
History Museum in Jelgava
Unique exhibits which are inherited 
from the end of the 19th century to the 
beginning of the twentieth century.
Jelgava, Stacijas iela 3, +371 63096494, 
www.railwaymuseum.lv

 4   Jelgava History and Art Museum 
named after Ģederts Eliass
The Classicist building, known by its 
historic name Academia Petrina. The 
expositions tell you about important 
historical developments in Jelgava, but 
the greatest value of the museum’s
collection is the collection of paintings 
of the Latvian old master of painting 
Ģederts Eliass (1887–1975).
Jelgava, Akadēmijas iela 10,  
+371 63023383, www.jvmm.lv

 1    Lielupe Floodland Meadows
These meadows are listed in Natura 
2000 site (protected nature territory of 
European significance). Here you can 
find plant and bird diversity which is 
characteristic to flooding areas, there 
are grazing more than 70 wild horses.
Jelgava, Pils sala, +371 20264343

to have a virtual walk around the 
former church. On the 9th floor, there 
is an exhibition hall and glass viewing 
platform from which you can observe 
the panorama of Jelgava at the height 
of 37 meters.
Jelgava, Akadēmijas iela 1,  
+371 63005445, www.tornis.jelgava.lv
www.tornis.jelgava.lv

 4    NP Jelgava Business Park 
(former Riga Bus Factory in the 
Factory Area)  
 Jelgava, Aviācijas iela 18,  
+371 63005447

 5    Polymer pipe manufacturer 
Evopipes 
Jelgava, Langervaldes iela 2a,  
+371 63094300, www.evopipes.lv

 1    Jelgava Palace
Jelgava Palace was the residence of the 
dukes of Courland and Semigallia, but 
currently the palace is the home of the 
Latvia University of Agriculture (LLU). 
Jelgava Palace is the largest architectur-
al monument in the Baltic States. It is a 
significant work of the early period of 
F. B. Rastrelli, the outstanding Russian 
Court architect, and one of the rare 
Jelgava architectural monuments that 
has survived until now.
Jelgava, Lielā iela 2, +371 63005617, 
www.jelgavaspils.lv

  2   Exhibition of Rundāle Palace 
Museum in Jelgava Palace “Family 
Vault of Dukes of Courland” 
Jelgava, Lielā iela 2, +371 26499151, 
63962197, www.rundale.net
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